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November 16, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday
Cloudy
High in mid-50s

•

NAFTA

Marshall professors debate their sides
By Lee Ann Ferry

Reporter

The House of Representatives votes on NAFTA Wednesday.

For those not swayed by either Perot
"Neither one of those statistics could
or Gore, have no fear; College of Busi- possibly be right. We have app}oxiness officials are split too on the North mately 126 million people in the labor
American Free Trade Agreement.
force, so even if those figures were corThe House of Representatives votes rect, it doesn't make any difference
Wednesday on the economic plan de- because it's just spit in the ocean."
bated by Vice President Al Gore, busiFurthermore, Kent said he thinks
nessman Ross Perot and the rest of the NAFI'A is more of a political issue
country.
rather than an economic issue.
Dr. Calvin A Kent, Dean of the Col"We already have free trade with
lege of Business; Dr. Roger L. Adkins, Canada and it would be an incredible
chairman ofthe economics department; insult to the people ofMexico ifwe slam
and Dr. Steve Shuklian, professor of the door in their face," Kent said.
economics, participated in a panel dis"I've spent a great deal of time in
cussion ofNAFI'A Thursday.
Mexico and Central America and this
NAFI'A's potential effect on jobs, the is being closely watched as an indicaenvironment, free trade and labor force tion of how we feel abut Hispanic peoconditions were among the topics cov- ple , their development and their welered.
fare.
Dr. Kent said he thought spokesper"For that reason, more than economsons for both sides of the debate were ics, I support NAFI'A"
essentially wrong.
On the other side, Dr. Shuklian ex"Opponents of NAFI'A estimate a plained his rationale for opposing NAFloss of about half a million jobs, while TA
the administration predicts a gain of
"One thing that hasn't been done in
200,000 jobs," Kent said.
the debate is to pose the question of

•

In memory

whether or not ratifying NAFI'A in the
context of current economic conditions
and current economic policy is wise.
We're in the midst of the most anemic
economic recovery in the period after
the second world war, especially in
terms of job growth."
Shuklian said he doesn't think the
administration has done much to deal
with the deteriorating job situation.
"The employment impact of deficit
reduction, welfare reform, health care
reform and tax reform could be devastating.
Six different economic forecasting
groups, both public and private, said
these changes will decelerate job
growth."
Dr. Adkins said U.S. economic problems would not go away even if Mexico
didn't exist.
"Every economic system goes through
transitions and there are certain industries you want to get rid of, and
other countries may benefit from those
industries," Adkins said.

Athletic Director Lee Moon
is a candidate for the athletic
director position at the University of Missouri and some
are saying he is among the
leading applicants.
Moon traveled to the campus
in Columbia to interview for
the position the week before
last, but said he has not heard
yet ifhe is a finalist.
"I have gone through the interview process, but I haven't
been notified if I am a finalist
for the position," Moon said. "I
expect them to announce the
finalist soon."

•
David Walsh, who was the freshman quarterback of the
1970 football team, places a wreath at the Memorial
Fountain with the help of SGA President Michael D. MIiier.

CAMPUS POLICE

Mountain bik~ patrol starts
By Michael J. Martin

Just like Canada, Marshall
now has its own mounted police.
Last week, the department
of Public Safety instituted a
bicycle patrol. Two mountain
bikes have been purchased$700 each- and both are in
use.

Dr. Calvin A. Kent
Dean, College of Business

. A.....-NAFTA
[The question hasn't been
posed whether ratifying
NAFTA during current economic conditions Is wise]
"We're In the midst of the
most anemic economic recovery In the period after the
second world war."

Dr. Steve Shuklian
professor of economics

Moon applies for AD job
S taff Writers

Reporter

"We already have free trade
with Canada, and it would be
an Incredible insult to the
people of Mexico if we slam
the door in their face."

University of Missouri

By Mark Truby
and Bret Gibson
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Donald L. Salyers, director
ofpublic safety, said the bikes
will be very useful. "We decided to start the bike patrol because there are places a car
can't go."
Capt. James E. Terry, assistant director of public safety,
says that increased speed was
also a factor. "An officer can go
Please see BIKES, Page 6

In a column that appeared in ly the candidates are told not
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch on to discuss the interview. All
Oct. 22, Moon was mentioned questions are referred to the
as one of the front runners for search committee and they
the position.
have no comment."
The column written by Vahe
Green said the search comGregorian said his sources say mittee is planning to make a
Moon is one of the top three or decision by early December.
four candidatesforthejob, said
Moon said over the past eight
Dennis Cutter, a sportswriter months several schools have
for the Post-Dispatch.
asked him to apply for their
Tyler Green, a basketball athletic director's jobs.
writer for Missouri's student
"Some I have looked at and
newspaperTheManeater, said not followed through, but I feel
Moon visited the school for an I owe it to myself to consider a
interview, but said the favorite job like this," he said. "Whenfor th e position appears to be ever the sch ool is 'the universithe Tigers current assistant ty of as in the University of
athletic director.
Missouri I owe it to myself to
"Everybody is very hush - take a look at it. That does not
hush," Green said. "Apparent- mean I would take it."

SGA election

Sign violation to be ignored
Brad Mclilhlnny

Managing Editor

Election commissioners have
decided to ignore charges that
a student government candidate broke election rules by
having campaign signs in a
voting area.
In a news release, Election
Commissioners James Potter
andJennifer Eisenschmid said
they decided not to take action
against candidates who had
signs in the Memorial Student
Center voting area because
guidelines were not clearly
explained to candidates.
Tamara Morrison, Barboursville junior, won the disputed
race for Board ofTrustees rep-

resentative. Morrison defeated candidate Kristin Butcher
in the race, who was charged
with having signs in MSC. The
final vote was 177 to 172.
Morrison said she considered
the race fair. "I think the election commission did a tine job
despite the pressure they were
under," she said. "I don't mean
thattobetakenasjustbecause
I won."
Potter said he had told candidates in a pre-election meeting that their signs would be
taken down. But after reviewing election rules, he said, he
decided poll workers were not
responsible for removing the
signs and candidates were.
So the signs stood.

Eisenschmid said election
commissioners are trying to
clarify election guidelines, possibly making MSC completely
off-limits to campaigning. Another possibility is to form an
election committee look for violations and misplaced signs
during elections, she said.
"I think that revisions do
need to be made in election
rules, and I'm glad they are
addressing that: said Butcher, who had said she did not
put her sign in the student center anyway.
The election commissioners
still have not said who filed the
complaints. Potter said the
Please see SIGN, P3ge 6
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This & that
Hey John-Boy,
pass the stuffing

Burton creates
colder Tinseltown

With this (sweat) rine, ...

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) -The
Waltons, television's wholesome Depression-era family,
are back for a Thanksgiving
special in their first major
reunion since the series went
off the air in 1981.
"It's so eerie to be here,"
Richard Thomas, who played
big brother John-Boy, said at
the Warner Bros. lot in
Burbank, Calif., where the
reunion show was shot.
Thomas said he and David
Harper, who played his
brother Jim-Bob, seemed to
pick up where they left off
years ago.
"A Walton Thanksgiving
Reunion" airs Sunday at 9
p.m. EST on CBS.
Only Will Geer, who played
Grandpa Zeb Walton and
died in 1978, will be missing
from the reunion supper table
at Waltons' Mountain.

NEW YORK (AP) Creating images and the
spirit of Christmas was no
small feat for Tim Burton,
who grew up in sunny, warm
Burbank, Calif.
"There's no weather or
seasonal stimulus. You
looked to the holidays to give
you a sense of ritual," Burton, the creator of Disney's
hit fantasy "The Nightmare
Before Christmas," told
People magazine.
When growing up, he said
he'd get into the mood by
watching old Christmas TV
movies and staring at Christmas tinsel and tree decorations in stores.
"Kind of sad, really, the
way they experience the
seasons in California," he
said. "A little scary."

NEW YORK (AP) - By the time newlyweds
Tom Young and Pam Kezlos were set to exchange vows, they were sweating.
It wasn't nerves. The Chicago couple had Just
run the first eight mlles of the New York City
marathon before taking a 10-mlnute break to tie
the knot.
The Rev. George Robinson asked Young If he
would take Kezios to be his wife and "tolerate
her love of running forever?"
"I do," said Young, a 32-year-old real-estate
manager who wore a white shirt, black bow tie,
black shorts and top hat.
Kezlos, a 31-year-old legal secretary sporting
a short white dress and veil, vowed the same.
As several other runners stopped to watch,
the couple exchanged rings and kissed. They
were cheered by friends and relatives - and
hundreds of strangers watching the race.
"We've watched the New York marathon for
many years, and we~e been marathoners for a
whlle," Young said. "We figured that two
of the greatest experiences of our llves,
both at the same time, would
be very speclal."
As the band played "Our
Love Is Here To Stay," Young
picked up his wife and carried her across the curb.
Off they ran: She with a
sign on her back that
said "JUST" and he
wearing one that said
"MARRIED."

Fonz's new home
brings happy days
LOS ANGELES (AP) Henry Winkler's ''The
Fonz," who lived above
the Cunningham's
garage in television's
long-running "Happy
Days," has moved.
Winkler, 48, now
a director and
producer, bought
producer Lee Rich's
four-bedroom,
9,000-square-foot
Bel-Air home for
$3.4 million, the
Los Angeles Times
reported Sunday.
Winkler sold his
Toluca Lake home
to actor Andy
Garcia for about
$2.26 million.

Oswald's widow
tells her side
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
- Lee Harvey Oswald's
widow, Marina Porter, made
a rare public appearance to
try to clear his name.
During a recent conference
on President Kennedy's
assassination, Porter said her
husband was set up.
"This country and the
world cannot afford to ignore,
to sweep under the rug, what
happened," she said Saturday.
A TV show about her life
story, "Fatal Deception: Mrs.
Lee Harvey Oswald," aired
Monday night on NBC.
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SPEND YOUR WINTER BREAK
AT SNOWSHOE.

✓

~

1655 6th Ave. ,-.,_
529-3902
'-""
Mon. - Fri.
10:SO am - 5 pm

Health Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design
✓ Furnished

PLUS ...

FANTASTICSKIING!
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✓ 2BR-2Baths
✓

Res. Manager

ATTENTION STUDENTS
EARN $4.25 AN HOUR
Join us for the

ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
"PHONE-A-THON"

Talk with Marshall Alumni around the country
and help your University raise the dollars
needed to support University's Greatest

For more information, contact
Ann Holley at 320 Old Main or
696-6441, by Dec. 15, 1993.

'.

FUN &PARTIR<;

*4th night option available, Jan. 5

Where else can you have as much fun on a macaroni
and cheese budget than during Snowshoe's InterCollegiate Ski
Week. This special package gives students 33% savings on 3 or
4 d~y/night packages. Plus! A 'Welcome Aboard Party', NASTAR clinic and race tickets, 50% savings on group ski lessons,
discounted rates on ski rentals and outrageous live entertainment throughout the week.
Be certain to hang_out 'ti! Saturday for the 'Winter
Break Fest' sponsored by 13udweiser & Dannon yogurt ... fun
races, a huge party, games and 12rizes for all.
So, plan now to BREAK for Snowshoe, and experience
some of the best fun and skiing in the East!

For Reservations Call 304-572-5252
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"If we don't adopt this, we will never
know how good it could have been. "
President Bill Clinton

Clinton seeking votes for NAFTA
WASHINGTON (AP) With supporters saying his
presidency is on the line, President Clinton
pleaded with
Congress Monday to give the
three-nation
trade deal a
chance, knowing the pact can
be stopped after
Cllnton
six months.
"If we don't
adopt this, we will never know
how good it could be," Clinton
said. "If all the naysayers are
(right), the treaty gives us the
right to withdraw after six
months.
"The argument that is being
made here, that we shouldn't
even try ... is really very, very
bad for our country."
Clinton urged businessmen
to tell lawmakers that the deal

i----.-•--.

will open markets for American businesses.
'Tell them you know we can
compete and win if we have
enough customers," Clinton
said.
Rejecting the deal would be
a signal that the United States
is turning within itself, Clinton
said.
"Every time we've done that,
this country has gotten
burned," he said.
Clinton meet with small
groups of legislators Monday.
He picked upfourmorevotesof
support for the pact. Rep. Tom
Andrews, D-Maine; Rep. Martin Meehan, D-Mass.; Rep.
Marge Roukema, R-N.J.; and
Rep. Martin Meehan, D-Mass
had been undecided until Monday.
As the Wednesday vote
nears, supporters speak of defeat in apocalyptic terms.

"If we turn this one down,
we're nuts," former Chysler
Chairperson Lee Iacocca said
yesterday. "They're going to
think around the world that
we're on the ropes, wackos. I
told Clinton I'd hate to be your
trade negotiator ifwe blow this
one."
Vice President Al Gore said
"a defeat for NAFTA in the
foreign policy arena would be
really catastrophic."
Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen said failure to approve
the free trade pact with Mexico
and Canada would be a real
tragedy that would tie the
administration's hands as it
seeks more open trade with
Asia and the 110 members of
the GeneralAgreementon Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
Clinton plans to attend the
Asian-Pacific economic summit
Thursday. Gore said a vote

against free trade "would be a
terrible thing to do to the president, to do to the country."
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J.,
spoke in even more dire terms,
saying a NAFI'A defeat "endangers the presidency." He
said that rejection "will be
viewed in the world as a selfdestructive act by the American Congress."
NAFI'A foes, including the
second and third-ranked Democrats in the House, brushed off
questions about hurting the
president.
Majority Leader Dick
Gephardt, D-Mo., said that the
issue is one "I feel we've got to
get right and I don't think this
NAFI'A is the right NAFI'A."
House Majority Whip David
Bonior of Michigan said that
NAFTA would mean lower
wages for Americans and the

loss of up to 500,000 jobs to
Mexico. He stressed that the
Democratic Party "will reunite."
Supporters also warned of a
disaster in U.S.-Mexico relations. U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor said that a
NAFTA defeat could resurrect
anti-American sentiments in
Latin America and set back
trade talks for a generation.
"It would just be shameful to
reject this treaty, to lose those
markets," he said.
Bentsen said that since
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari took over in 1988 there
has been a "dramatic change
in the attitude ofMexico" with
lowering
tariffs
and
privatization of industry.
"I don't want to see us return
to the bad old times of the relationship," Bentsen said.

Puerto Rico rejects becoming 51 st state
SAN JUAN. PuertoRico(AP)
- Flag-waving Puerto Ricans
choose to remain a U.S. commonwealth in the first balloting on the island's status in
more than a quarter-century.
Sunday's vote turned back
the strongest movement this
century for full union with
Washington. Gov. Pedro
Rossello, who spearheaded the
campaign for Puerto Rico to
become America's 51st state,
conceded defeat but urged supporters to continue the fight.
Even though the margin of
victory for commonwealth was
less than 3 percent, said Sena-

tor Miguel Hernandez Agosto
of pro-commonwealth Popular
Democratic Party said, 'This
was a clear repudiation ofstatehood".
Commonwealth received
48.4 percent of the vote; statehood 46.2 percent; independence 4.4 percent.
Turnout was higher than
predicted, with 73.6 percent of
of the registered voters casting ballots.
Commonwealth supporters
contended the island's culture
and Spanish language might
be lost. They noted that becoming a state would mean Puerto

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
Student newspaper, is now accepting
applications for the following Spring
1994 editorial positions:

Ricans would have to pay federal taxes.
Statehood supporters said it
would bring billions of additional dollars in federal aid.
They played on Puerto Ricans'
fears that their U.S. citizenship might be lost ifit stayed a
commonwealth.
Puerto Rico's political status
has been debated since the U.S.
troops captured the Caribbean
island from Spain in 1898.
Statehood would have allowed Puerto Rico to select
congressmen and senators.
Now it has no presidential or
Congressional votes.

Huntington
(304) 529-3550

HUI\:TINC~TClN JUNl(lR

COLLEC~E OF BUSINESS
lJ()(l

EDITOlt-,JN... QB~
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR, SPORTS S01TOR;
WIRE COPY EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR, FEATURES EDITOR
Deadline is November 23, 1993
For an application or for more information contact
Debra Belluomini in SH315. The Parthenon is an
Affirmative Action EOE. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

Fifth

,\\ 'L'IHtL'

"On thl' PLl/<1 "

• Accounting • Court Reporting
• Dental Assisting
•Business
•Computers • Office Administration
• Secretarial • Medical Assisting

Open House - Dec. 1
9am to closing
Styles on Video
(Video Imaging)
choose from
over 575 styles
$24.95 - 12 Styles
on Video &
1 Photo Picture
Promotions & Giveaways
Call for Appointment

Colll'ge Trl1nsfers Accepted
Fin<1ncial Aid A,·ail<1ble

Welcoming Stylist

Call 697-7550 today
Winter term bgins January 3

25% OFF
with coupon

Ramona Coleman

_

~i~ 12-31-93 _
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our view

cc

Thumbs up,
thumbs down
'f' The Issue: A little of this and that.

Although the length of Marshall's
Thanksgivingbreak this year resembles most state university and college holiday vacations, out-of-state
students and others probably are feeling the crunch of the shortened fiveday break.
Vacation begins Nov. 24~ one day before Thanksgiving - not much travel time for those whose homes
are several hours away. Two less days make a difference. Often it's the difference between spending
Thanksgiving with your family or eating a frozen
turkey dinner in your apartment.
Besides, many students probably will skip classes
to make it home in time.Next week is hunting season,
too - another reason for some to take an early leave.
And according to the calendar committee's recommendation to PresidentJ. Wade Gilley, the shortened
break will remain the same next year. Despite the
five-day break proposal from a Student Government
Association senator, the committee stuck with its
original plan.
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letters

Good luck to The Herd, which needs
to win this weekend's game against
Western Carolina to make the I-AA
football playoffs.
Now that Georgia Southern almost
has the Southern Conference title in
its lap, Marshall is struggling to over- To the editor:
come Saturday's 17-3 loss to Furman.
This is in response to Timothy
IfThe Herd loses this weekend and still makes the
E.
Tweed's letter concerning the
playoffs, Marshall probably would have to go away
abridgement
of Republican free
for some of its games. Based on this season's road
speech
at
the
Hillary Clinton
record, that would be bad news.
speaking engagement. When I
read Mr. Tweed's account of the
Thumbs down to the name of the fanatical medical student who
___ Huntington Blizzard's new dance went berserk and tore up a College Republican's sign, I was ap~--, troupe, the "Blizzard Babes."
Has anyone heard of sexism? palled. And ifthat weren't enough,
Didn't anyone take offense to that this medical student wouldn't
name? Forget that this is a college even step outside when invited to
town; forget political correctness "discuss the situation."Mr. Tweed
and women's movements. Obviously, they've passed calls that yellow- I call it flaming chartreuse!
by Huntington.
The way I see it, this guy didn't
The troupe is a group of women, some of whom are
Marshall cheerleaders, who dance and cheer during .nearly get the come-uppance he
deserved. Mr. Tweed and his asintermissions at Civic Center hockey games.
A good thing finally comes along, and some people sociates should have dealt with
decide that a group "babes" in tight clothes on ice is this medical student punk in the
what the Blizzard needs to attract an audience.
only way his kind can understand-with the Hippocratic Oath
jammed right up against his
crank!
What's even more amazing,
however, is why this medical student got upset-because the College Republicans were wearing
Volume 106 • Number 40
lab coats! Can you believe it?
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
Let's look at this rationally, shall
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
we? Why should this guy get upthe fall and spring semesters.
set that responsible College ReResponsibility for news and editorial content lies
publicans were dressed up like
solely with the editor.
medical students? Hey, people
play dress-up all the time. Do you
Missy Rake ...................................................... Editor
think that transvestites and womBrad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
en lost their minds when J. Edgar
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
Hoover went bar-hopping in a
Maureen Johnson ............... Assistant News Editor
skirt and high heels? I think not!
Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor
It would simply be un-American
Tracy Mallett ·:···························..··· Lifestyles Editor
Morton Boyd ........................................ Photo Editor
to think that those impersonated
Debra Belluomlnl ......................................... Adviser
would or should resent the gesMichael A. Friel ................... Production Supervisor
ture.
Doug Jones ............................ Advertising Manager
When Mr. Tweed and his colleagues
decided to wear the apTuesday, Nov. 16, 1993
parel of a medical professional
311 Smith Hall
during Hillary Clinton's (oh,
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
hell-what I really mean to say is
"that edgy fascist cow's") talk on

Med student
overreacted

Parthenon

p
a

health care reform, they made a
courageous decision to stand up
for their beliefs. As Mrs. Clinton
swooped down upon the Marshall
campus with her message ofhealth
care doom like a bad hair day at a
Republican fund-raiser, the College Republicans weren't afraid to
make their point by waving signs
slathered with politicaljargon and
slipping into lab coats.
Okay, granted, the physical bravery involved in wearing a lab coat
is minimal, at best--it is a piece of
unassuming white cloth and the
only real danger is wrapping it
around your head and suffocated
(although one could probably suck
in a few breaths through the weave
of the cloth...however, I digress).
Physical bravery, of course, is
not my point. It is the moral and
philosophical bravery of the College Republicans that I wish to
address. Thinkoftheirplight:They
appear on local and national television amidst all the hubbub,
frocked as physicians; cloaked as
caretakers; decked out as doctors.
Then, when they get home after a
hard day of demonstrating, they
get a call from their mothers who
saw them on TV and sob, "Thank
God! My baby is a doctor! It wasn't
just a dream!" To which they must
heartbreakingly reply, "Mom, I'm
not a doctor. I just played one on
TV."
Bravery, I think, is much too
delicate a term. "Courageous capitalistical citizens" may better.
But, hey! Not by much.
So to the medical student who
would quash free speech by tearing up posterboard: Lighten up!
I'm sure Mrs. Clinton had already
made up her mind about health
care reform, so another Crayola
crayon creation wouldn't have
made an difference. At best, you
clear the view for those behind you
who spent the better part of the
morning waiting to hear the first
lady speak.
For the rest of you out there,

remember: The next time you see
someone in a lab coat, treat that
person with the respect that you
would show your own family physician. And ifthat person spouts terms
like "liberal totalitarianism" or "forlorn communistical patriots," drop
your pants and show 'em your best
side, for that person may be a College Republican. And, God knows,
you wouldn't want to miss the opportunit.y to let that brave conservative measure your political temperature, now would you?
Mike Chambers
Lewisburg graduate student

Supervisors can
alter information
To the editor:

Recently I was involved in a
grievance hearing here at Marshall.
At this hearing some interesting information came to light that I would
like for each and every staffmember
to be aware of.
I learned that our PIQs (Position
Information Questionnaire) can be
altered by our supervisors or their
supervisors at their discretion without our knowledge and without ever
informing us. I certainly was unaware of this information and I am
sure that there are many other staff
members on campus that may not
be aware that this can happen.
I would encourage each and every
co-worker to be sure to check your
PIQs at the human resource office to
make sure there have not been
changes to your PIQ without your
knowledge. Any changes without
your knowledge could ultimately
affect the outcome ofyour title, classification and possible earnings.
Eva Hall
admin. aide , residence services
Please see letters, page 5
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THE PARTHENON
Letters continued from page 4

icapped, women, the poor, every ethnic group.
Discrimination affects every
Equality starts
one ofus in some way. We've
with individuals all experienced it in one form
or another. Everyone is hurtTo the editor:
ing.No one group or individual
is alone in their quest for equalSometimes we get so focused ity.
on a particular problem and
Our hearts cry as one, but
trying to fix it that we lose our efforts are divided by these
sight of the original goal.
petty superficial boundaries we
In the 1960s the whole na- cannot seem to get past.
tion was making tremendous
Take, for example, the Rodadvancements in stopping dis- ney King/Reginald Denny beatcrimination, particularly rac- ings. People got so caught up in
ism. I feel the goal ofthis move- the blur ofcolors, the black and
ment was to end "discrimina- the white, that they couldn't
tion" (Webster's Dictionary, see the human beings beneath
1983; vt-To distinguish by dis- it.
cerning or exposing differencKing is not a representative
es, vi-To make a difference in of the black race. The police
treatment on the basis ofother went too far, regardless of who
than individual merit.)
it was.
In other words, equality
The same goes for Denny and
based on commonality not sep- the rioters. They are individuaratism.
als. People got so caught up in
I feel that portions of this deciding if it was racial or not
movement, particularly the they lost touch with the fact
individuals have lost sight of that a man's basic human
this goal.
rights were violated.
Discrimination is everyEquality.
where.
Treat Denny and King as the
Take the Native American, same. An individual.Not black,
or the Quaker, the homosexu- not white - human.
al, thefamilyfarmer, the handWhen we constantly distin-
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guish with such stress on black
and white it forces the country
to decide black or white, not
human.
Take for example the recent
Mr. Marshall/Homecoming
Queen elections. I chose Joe for
Mr. Marshall. I did not choose
him because he was a "black
man" trying to obtain a "white
man's" position or because I
thought he would make a good
role model for African American students.
I chose Joe because I admire
the quality of his character. I
thing Joe would make a good
president. To vote for someone
due to sex, race, socioeconomic
status, or sexual orientation is
discrimination be it positive or
negative; it sets them apart due
to some non-meritbased attribute.
I chose Joe because I consider
him my equal, not black, just
Joe my friend.
All three winners were black.
This was seen as a "victory" for
African-American students.
This separate group has obtained a goal.
The focus is on "AfricanAmerican" achievement.
A group.
Not just like everyone else,

17th Annual
Nursing/Health
Careers Fair
November 17, 1993
1-4pm
• Meet with professionals of local, state and
national health care facilities
• Discuss employment possibilities and related
topics

Memorial
Student Center
Don Morris Room
Open to all students/alumni
in Nursing and Health
Fields
Q)

tJ Job Place
Placement Services
'

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community.
Letters should be typed
and must have name, class
rank, home city and phone
numberforverification. They
should not be longer than
250words.
Letters
The Parthemm
811 Smith Hall
but a distinct group separate
but equal, able to be noted for
accomplishment, wanting to be
distinguished, discerned.
This way of thinking is prominent for every minority and
ethnic group. This separatistic
approach to equality not only
fails, it enhances discrimination.
Individuals outside the group
feel different, causing stereotypes and eventually discrimination.
This results from the one's
inside such labeled groups as
well as outside.
What ever happened to the

Reader ponders
Painter's point
To the editor:

Re: Robert Painter's column
(Nov. 12). Umm, what's your
point?
Kevin D. Melrose

dream of one land and people
with children of all races and
religions holding hands?
I wonder if anyone actually
got the message in John Lennon's "Imagine?" Take away
the color, the religion, the nationality and the culture, and
we're all the same.
"You may say I am a dreamer, but I'm not the only one. I
hope some day you'll join me,
and the world can live as one."
I'll be your friend and you
can be mine, and together we
can try to fight discrimination.
Not as one race or another, or
one religion to another, but as
two individuals with a common friendship.
Equality is a state of the
mind's perceptions that starts
with the individual.
When it comes right down to
it, it's the individual that really changes things.
It's Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr., it's Reginald Denny hugging the parents of his assailants, and it's you ...

Daniel J. Callicoat
Huntington sophomore

more than it hates us?"
For those interested, I suggest the books "What Catholics Believe" by Ronald Knox,
"The Everlasting Man" by G.K
Chesterton (in fact, almost
anything by Chesterton), and
Apologia Pro Sua Vita (it's in
English) by John Newman.
They're all in the library.
James Moloney

Parkersburg junior

associate professor of math

Tomblyn attacks ~:r
church too much •: FY]

. .

""

.,...

·.':::CC

_FYI. is a free .service to all

To the editor:

Condolences to all my fundamentalist friends.
Here it is your home turf,
and Michael Tomblyn attacks
the Catholic church again and
again while he pretty much
ignores you. Better luck next
lunatic.
Seriously, though, itis amazing. For 20 years or so, America's Catholic bishops have
tried to curry favor with the
Left. They have twisted and
turned and done amazing contortions (there are exceptions,
and their number is growing,
especially among the new guys,
so this may change; but so far,
in general, they wimped out).
The Catholic universities
have been worse. But after all
this, Michael Tomblyn reserves his fiercest hatred for
the Catholic church.
Why?Well,John 16provides
an answer: "If the world hates
you, know that it has hated Me
first." But then other Christians should ask: "What is this
Thing which, even in its most
decrepit form, the World hates

'university ' and nonprofit
,o ,,r;_g a n i z a t i o n s •
An'noit"nce'fnents · may be
placed in The Parthenon by
·calling 696-6696 or by
filling out ·a form in Smith.
Hall
311.
·.•:•::.;::; ·
..
,:.}...:.·
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PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
. AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment only lo MU students,
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for.
• DEPRESSION
• ANXIE'IY & WORRY
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSIIIP
PROBLEMS
• FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
• CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING
PROBLEMS

• JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
• HAI31T DISORDERS
(SMOKJNG, OVEREATING.
OTiiERS)
• TEST ANXIE'lY
• O11-IER ADJUSTMENT
PROBLEMS

For further information call Dr. Pamela Mulder (Clinic Director):-·
696-2772 or the Psychology Department at 696-6446
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by Bill Watterson
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from one place to another rather quickly
on these bikes," he said.
Two officers have been initially assigned to patrol the parking lots around
campus.
Salyers said that he hopes the patrol
can cut down on automobile vandalism.
Patrolmen James R. Parker and Stanley Harper volunteered for this assignment.
Parker and Harper are officially assigned to be on duty from 2 p .m. to 10
p .m ., but Terry says their hours are
flexible.
"Both officers are very excited about
the patrol," he said, "and are willing to
work with their schedule."
Salyers has not decided whether more
bikes will be purchased.
"We just don't know at this time," he
said. "We won't reach a decision until
next spring.
The bicycle patrol program was supposed to have gone into effect last summer.
Salyers reported that various delays
postponed thP. start of the program.
•First off, v:te of the officers we initially selected, left the university's service,"
Salyers said.
"'We also had to spend a great deal of
time looking at different bikes to make
sure we got the best equipment."
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One Brick Shy
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At Electric Chair Operators Night School

" God, how I do loathe new money!"

We don't like peas, either.

•

~
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From Page 6

names would have been released ifthe matter had gone
to a hearing. He said that
decision was based on American court procedures.
"In court you get to see your
accusers," Potter said, "but
you don't if you don't go to
court."
Butcher said she thought
results of the BOT election
should have been posted
Wednesday.
Potter said posting the results would have made them
official. Morrison added that
knowing the results might
have led to charges of bias as
the election commissioners
decided whether to consider
the charges.
Official winners:
COB - Lisa Baker, 33
votes;
COE - Stacy Lewis, 72,
and Elizabeth Keatley, 67;
COLA -Serena Cahill,
73, and Michele Duncan, 66;
COS - Heather Dickerson, 42, and Renee Nelson,

---------- - -----------,
*SUBWAY now delivers to
campus with a purchase

of any party sub or party
platter.

,

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You Want in
One Week!
. $100... $600...$1500!
Markel Applications for lhe hottesl
credit cord €Net- NEW GM MASTERCARD Usets earn 81G DISCOUNTS
on GM CARSI Qualify for Fl& TSHRT & '94 GMCJNMY
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext 75

~

-:-:•··
~.-:

:\-:

2 BR furnished apt., central heat
and air; no pets, no smoking. Off.
street par1dng. $450 + damage
deposit. Utilities Included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.

paid. $350/mo. + DD and references. Call 697-3058. Will hold
until Dec. 1 .

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students

needed! Eam $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/hol ldays/ful I-time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-6804647
ATTENTION SPRING breakers!

Daytona - $1241 Panama City $125! KeyWest-$2791 Cancun
- $5691 Bahamas - $679! Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
52!HRIP.

TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski &

Beach Breaks Is accepting appltcations for Spring Break campus
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1-S~SUNCHASE.

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box5431 Huntington or call 52~7805.

AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn

ONE GET ONE
FREE

35;

Graduate School
Michael Tomblyn, 10.

~ilr::::• ""~

APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities

•
•
•
•

•

c1irSifieds

Buy any 6" Sub and get one of
equal or lesser value .FREE.
Expires 11/29 / 93. One coupon per customer and a visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

,.SUBWAV-'
Good Only At: Stadium Subway
1501 3rd. Ave.
911 8th Street

-....
·- ........
-----

-- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

$2,500/mo. + travel the wor1d
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 929-4398.
MYCROFT'S - help wanted: Fe-

male waitress; apply In person
between 1-2 p.m. 696-9342.
1947 Third Ave.
EXTRA INCOME '93-Earn $200-

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more lnfonnatlon,
send a self•addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, tra~

fers, partres and morel NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN •
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. OrpniZe a
small lJ"()up - eam FREE trip plus
commlsslonal 1-800-GET-SUN-1.

FOR SALE -1993 Mustang GT,

loaded, Ilka-new, garage-kept, low
miles. Oesperatelyseeklngsomeone to refinance or purchase
ASAP. can 548-5586.

1WO CANNONDALE bikes - one
suspension and one conventional. Many extra parts. Call for
price and details. 529-7010.

STUDENTS: Private flnanclal aid
can cut next year's costs. Mintmum five sources guaranteed.
can 1-800-834-2549 ext. 63 for
details.
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Campus radio station
places first in nation
BJ John P. Wither•
Reporter

Students attracted by
loans' interest rates
a, Lisa R. Thacker

Reporter

ning awards?
"I think it is the academic
laboratory environment of the
WMUL, the Marshall stustation. ltis a student activity,
dent radio station, brought its
but it is also a place for the
100th award in seven years
broadcasting students to get
back from the Marconi College
hands on work after learning
Radio awards in Chicago last
the theory in classes.
Mark Diiorio "We keep the quality control
week.
continuity director up. I manage here at the radio
At the national competition,
which is supported by Mrs.
station and teach in the broadGioia Marconi Brago, the
casting program, so I can make
These awards are just the sure the students understand
daughter of late radio pioneer
latest
in a long string for the what the.v are doing," Bailey
Guglielmo Marconi, \VMUL
radio
station,
according to Bai- said.
won four awards, including
ley.
outstanding college radio staMark Diiorio, and continu"This puts us over 100 awards ity director for WMUL, wrote
tion.
"We were very impressed by since 1986, when I came here. and produced one ofthe projects
WMUL's work. Quite honest- There were some before that- that won at the Marconi
ly, a good bit of their presenta- I know of at least three Asso- awards. He said hard work is
tion qualifies for professional ciated Press awards the sta- the answer to winning.
broadcast on Chicago radio," tion had - but the records
"I spent around 200 hours on
said Tony Compton, director of were incomplete before 1986," this documentary," Diiorio
the Marconi awards.
he said.
said. "They say genius is the
Dr. Charles G. Bailey, the
These numbers might sur- infinite capacity for patience,
faculty manager for WMUL, prise some people on campus and I was willing to do the
and an assistant professor in who aren't familiar with the work. It is dedication."
the W. Page Pitt School ofJour- broadcasting program.
Diiorio said he thinks dedinalism and Mass Communica"Many people might not re- cation is a common theme
tions, says he is proud of the alize it, but we are a nationally among the winners at the stastudents at the station.
known broadcasting program, tion.
"I am very proud ofour broad- with a good reputation. You go
"I know all the people who
casting students who have to any national conference and won awards are as talented
brought such an honor to Mar- people know about the radio and dedicated to WMUL as I
shall University, the W. Page station and the Marshall am," he said.
Pitt School of Journalism and broadcasting program," Bailey
"For us it stops being just a
Mass Communications, and said.
student activity and becomes
WMUL-FM," Bailey said.
Why does Marshall keep win- the WMUL way of life."

"They say genius Is
the Infinite capacity for
patience, and I was
wllllng to do the work.
It Is dedication."

About 450 students were
given Perkins loans in the
1993-94 school year.
"The low interest rates
make the Perkins loans the
most attractive loan resource," said Dr. Ed W.
Miller, director of financial
aid.
The Perkins loans started
in 1954 as the National Defense Student Loan program.
Miller said the Perkins
loans were the first federally funded program for education in the United States.
The loan program was created because of the launching of Sputnik by the Russians, he said.
It was originally created
to train teachers.
He said the program has
been important to Marshall
from the beginning because
then Marshall was primarily a teaching college.
The university applies to
thefederalgovemmenteach
year for new monies to support the loans.
Miller said $750,000 was
given to students in Perkins
loans in the 1993-94 school
year.
He added that the financial aid office decides which

students have the greatest
economic needs and awards
the loans accordingly.
Students applying for a
Perkins loan must be pursuing a degree, progressing
toward the degree and have
a defined financial need.
Miller said the amount of
applicants increases every
year, "but more significant
is increase in the amount of
money the students need."
The Perkins loan must be
paid off after the student
graduates.
"Marshall students are doing a good job of repaying
[loans]," Miller said.
He said the default rate is
about six percent, below the
national average.
The loans' interest rates
are fairly low, according to
Miller.
Miller sad a straight five
percent interest charge is
assessed on the declining
balance of the loan after the
student starts to pay back
the loan.
"It is unfortunate that students have to borrow money
butinrealitythosewhoneed
financial aid do borrow to
pay for college," Miller said.
He said applications for
the 1994-95 year will be
available during December
and can be submitted after
Jan. 1, 1994.

,

Serving
Huntington
& Marshall FAST, FREE
Campus
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DELIVERY

525-7222
r---------------,-----------------,----------------,
1525 9th Ave.

One 14" large ,
I
one topping I

$

5~~

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
No~ valid with an! ~lhl:r coupon.
Vahd onlr at participating stores.

:

WEDNESDAYSPECIAL
Two 14" large one topping.
breadsticks & a 2 liter
of Coca-Cota Classic

One Lar~e

,

w /Breadsticks

1
I

Two Item Pizza

! $9~~
I
I

I

:

$7~~ !

Additional toppings 9S¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at panicipating stores.

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.

I
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U.S. needs fair agreement ,~N1n'IFa~l'itifr11°1~:lfu''-ents
Wednesday is N-Day. NAF- sible to construct a fair trade evencompaniesthatcareabout
TA will either fail or be passed agreement that benefits the their workers and the environby a slim margin, sealing the citizens of all three nations, ment will be forced to move to
fate of Americans for genera- and now is the perfect time to Mexico, merely to be able to
tions to come. Over the last work toward that end. The new- compete.
several months, we have all ly-elected prime minister of
In any case, the passage of
read, heard, and seen thou- Canada, Jean Chretien, de- NAFl'A is not about free trade
sands of facts and predictions mands renegotiation of NAF- at all. With Clinton's bribes to
concerningboth the short-term TA on both environmental and undecided members of Conand long-term effects of the economic issues before his gress, we will have protection,
agreement.
country's final approval. Next not free trade, for a plethora of
Three weeks ago, I wrote my year, the "president" of Mexico products: peanuts, citrus, wool,
column on why NAFl'A will will probably ---------=-c------, electronics,
unquestionably hurt workers beunseatedin
even rebates
in Canada, the US, and Mexi- the national
to Honda for
co. I discussed the 1989 US- elections by
taxes paid on
CanadaFreeTrade Agreement hisanti-NAFtheir cars
that has caused manufactur- TA opponent.
built in the
ing jobs south to America. We What good
U.S. NAFl'A
saw the effects of Zenith ship- will it do to
hasn't even
MICHAEL TOMBLYN passed,andit
ping over 7000 jobs to Mexico pass the curto cut payroll costs by 93% and rent NAFI'A
has already
COLUMNIST
pay Mexican workers 64 cents now if it will
cost you monan hour. I repeated the results be void in a year? We can use ey. While I would be arrested
of the Wall Street Journal poll this time to construct a pro- for offering to buy, with my
that indicated that up to three- people fair trade agreement own money, two aircraft from a
fourths ofall Fortune 500 com- instead.
company in a congresswoman's
panies already have plans to
AFAIR trade agreement uti- district in exchange for her
move production from the US lizes strong environmental, la- vote, the president's pledge to
to Mexico and that over one- bor, and political floors rather do just that with your money is
fourth publicly admit their in- thantheNAFl'A-proposedceil- not only legal, but expected
tention to threaten laborunions ings. In 1938, the US Congress common practice.
with this "run for the border" if passed the Fair Labor StanIn addition to this, this North
they don't cave in to demands dards Act, establishing mini- American free trade zone is not
of wage and benefit slashes. mum wages and maximum about allowing full mobility of
Finally,
capital
we saw the
within the
fraudu- The plan currently on the table benefits only the
borders,
lent presi- fascist elite that run the multinational businesses. but about
dent of
keeping
Mexico
external
spending over $50 million to hours. This was enacted so that products from Europe and the
lobby Congress.
some states could not gain an Pacific Rim out. In this manMany people have stopped unfair advantage over other ner, NAFl'A is inherently a
me on campus to ask what I states by manipulating the racist agreement, including
have against free trade. The endeavors of its workers. The some countries from particisimple reply is that America Clean Air and Water Acts patingin the free economic prodoesn't need a FREE trade worked in much the same way, cess while excluding others
agreement. We need a FAIR creating minimum environ- based only upon national oritrade agreement!
mental standards that all gin. Pro-NAFI'A forces are
I tis obvious that the NAFl'A states must uphold so that com- more interested in becoming
currently on the table benefits panies could not gain advan- the hub of one of the Big Three
only the fascist elite that run tage by destroying the sur- international economic comthe multinational businesses. rounding environment
munities than in promoting
Those who lose are all workers,
Face it, fair environmental free, unrestricted trade.
the environment, individual and labor practices raise costs.
communities,Americans, Mex- Without binding transcontiMichael Tamblyn is a
icans, and Canadians. It is pos- nental minimum standards, Huntington graduate student.

NOW OPEN!
DONUT
COFFEE or HOT
CHOCOLATE

3rd. Ave & 17th Street

Instead of shopping for the perfect gift, create it yourself.
Apersooalii.ed calenda- from Kinko's includes full-color
copies of all your favorite pictures. It's like sending a new
photo to your family every month.

SOUTH l'ADU ISLAND
IIOIITH PADIIEJIIUSTANO ISLAND
.,___ _ F•L•O•B•l•D•A------1

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1•800 •SUNCHASE
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MU BOOKSTORE

"4.l~~ILIE
SONY
MICROCASETTE RECORDER T4-SON-M607V
Reg. 54.95 SALE 42.95
SONY MICROCASSETTES
3 Pack Reg. 7.47 SALE 5.69

AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY
Reg. 21.95 SALE 17.99
ROGET'S II:
THE NEW THESAURUS
Reg. 14.95 SALE 11.59
SHARP CALCULATO
EL376G SOLAR WALLET Reg. 8.99
I
SALE 7.49
I
SHARP BUSINESS CALCULATOR
I
I
EL 480 G Reg. 19.95
SALE 13.99

,-------------------7
1

SAVE UP TOSS ON APERSONAUZED CALENDAR

I
I
I
I

Bring thiscoupon into the Kinko's listed and save on apersonalized
photo calendar. Save $2 ona yearly calendar or $5 on a monthly calendar.
We cannot reproducecopyrighted photos. One coupon per customer.
Not valid with other offers. Good through 11131/93.

!

kinko~·

S•O•U•T•H C•A•B•O•L•l•N•A

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

:::,

FLAMESTITCH 23K GOLD
Electroplated Reg. 45.oo SALE 39.50
STYLO-BRITE BLUE Reg. 2,.so SALE 22.05
CLASSIC CHROME Reg. ts.so SALE 13.95
CLASSIC BLACK Reg. 22.50 SALE 20.25

SHELLBROOKE CAFE

STEAll80AT
VAIL/BEA VEIi CREEK
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE
1----N•E•V•A•D•A----1
LAS VEGAS

Friday
8 a.m. to 4: 30

CROSS PENS

75¢

C•O•L•O•B•A•D•O-- - t

Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. to 6: 30

;_ hours to bet\~rsei'Ye,.ncmff.al '·'=t

Give 365 smiles ayear.

Breakfast Special

DAYTONA RACH
l'AIIAIIA CITY IEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD

hours

I

!

Your branch office
Open 24 hours • 14524thAve. • 529-6110

L_
P __________________ _

___ ·
-~- · a
m

~

I

!
I
_JI

SHARP CALCULATOR
. 5.99 SALE 4.99

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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Emergency dispatcher
not searching for glory
sibility one of the calls she will take
could be a member ofher family. She
Reporter
has a daughter and a sister who live
If the basement walls of city hall with her and she said her job has
could talk, they would tell stories of made her more aware of things that
emergency situations and calm re- could happen.
"It has made me realize how smart
plies.
The emergency service 911 is lo- youhave to be in this world. I always
say: 'Look both ways
cated in that basement and
before crossing the
Misty Heldreth of Huntingstreet. Be in before
ton is one dispatcher who
dark.' Life is so fragtakes her job one day at a
il e. "
time.
Hledreth added
The 911 system is operthat domestic vioated by 22 dispatchers who
lence calls are frework 12 hours a day, five
quent.
days a week. There is not a
"I get so aggravated
radio, book or cot in the base• sometimes.
I can talk
ment; only dispatchers and
untilmythroat'ssoar.
the necessary equipment.
I can tell them what I
"You never know when a
would do and what
call is going to come in,"
services are availHeldreth said.
•
able,butitwon'twork
Occasionally multiple
-Misty Heldreth until they use them,"
calls come in and the disshe said.
patchers try to take the necSuicide
calls
are complicated, she
essary information, give direction to
the caller and take the next person said, because the operators have to
inform the police. Suicide is a crimion the line.
"Sometimes the calls just tear your nal offense.
"They are reluctant to tell you all
heart out," Heldreth said. "You have
to detached, not cold, but detached. of the information. Sometimes they
You may be the only voice they can try to tell you they accidently took
fifty pills with a bottle of wine."
hear."
Heldreth says her worst call was
The operators try to keep the callers calm and talk them through the of an elderly woman having a heart
situations until the ambulance or attack.
"She called and in the middle [of
police arrive.
the
call] I could hear the phone had
Emergencies involving children
dropped and I heard her stop breathare upsetting, Heldreth said.
"I took a call of a child choking in ing," she said.
"You doyourjob,yougo home, and
a school cafeteria. I talked someone
through the Heimlich maneuver and tomorrow is another day. The job
it was successful. I don't know what makes you feel good about helping
people. We wouldn't be doing this job
I'd have done ifit hadn't worked."
Heldreth has to deal with the pos- for the glory."
By Karyn O'Dell

''Youdo
yourjob,
yougo

home,and
tomorrowJS

another
day."
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Students: health center
needs weekend hours
By Tina Trigg

Reporter
Anna Slack fell down stairs this weekend, but it wasn't until Monday that
her ankle was examined.
Slack, an East Bank sophomore, decided not to go to the emergency room,
but decided to wait until Monday for
Student Health Services to open. Slack
was diagnosed with a second degree
sprained ankle.
"I utilize the service a lot because I
think that [for) what we pay, it is worth
it, and I hate waiting in emergency
rooms.
"They told me to just keep it up and
put ice on it. They also gave me medicine for inflammation," she said.
Student Health Services is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
5p.m.
Slack said having Student Health
Services only open during the week,
and losing the pharmacy on campus is
an inconvenience.
"I think maybe Saturday afternoons
would be a good day to be open," she
said."And now that the pharmacy is no
longer on campus I have to find someone to take me to Rite Aid."

Meet the
1:11.111ti ngtoe,--·--··----,~
Blizzard
All of your favorite players, the
Blizzard Babes, and Klondike, the
team mascot, will be on hand to
sign autographs and meet
Marshall students.

Nancy Meadows, Huntington, graduate student, agrees with Slack on the
issues of the Student Health Center
hours and losing the pharmacy.
"The way it is now, sometimes you
end up missing class and you can't get
an excuse," she said.
Whenever the signs of the flu or just
the common cold occur, Meadows said,
she uses the center services.
"The service is pretty good and I like
coming here better if it's for something
pretty common," she said.
Steve Hensley, associate dean of student affairs, is in charge ofmaking sure
students receive adequate health care.
Students pay a fee of $25 every semester to support health services.
There isn't enough money to provide
students with more benefits but Student Health Service is trying to reestablish some priorities, Hensley said.
"We've cut services over the last five
or six years. We used to do it a lot more
than we do now, and that's simply because we've eliminated services and
not increased fees."
Hensley said students have been fortunate to receive health care at such a
good price.

,------------------------,,.•
Thursday, Nov. 18 ls
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKE OUT
Trade a pack of your cigarettes or a can/pack of smokeless
tobacco for a pack of valuable coupons 11. l&iftal
Your pack may include:

FREE Golf
FREE Pizza
FREE Bowling
FREE Dinner at area restaurants
Subway coupons

... and lots more!
Bring your tobacco to the MSC lobby between 10am
and 2 pm on Thursday, Nov. 18...and make a trade!
Sponsored by Student Health Education Proi&rams 696-4800

r---------,----------~r
I
I
I
I

50¢ off

50¢ off

Blizzard Treat

Double
cheeseburger

Redeem Ihis coupon
al 2660 FiHh Ave. slore.
Good for all in porly.

Redeem this coupon
al 2660 FiNh Ave. slore.
Good (or all in parly.

:

WHEN: Wed., Nov. 17 from 12:30-1 :30
WHERE: MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
-brought to you by KICKSAVE and

WMUL-FM 88.1
88.t mHz

I
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, L ..~!.:.~
; .:!..,~.~,J~-~--=-;;..~~;;9.~~~

Marshall drops to No. 9
6. Boston u. (4)
7. Youngstown State
8. Howard U. (1)
9. Marshall
7-3-0
10. Wllllam & Mary

1. Troy State (25)
2. Georgia Southern (21)
3. Montana (9)
4. Northeast Louisiana (1)
5. McNeese State (1)
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Herd -geat:big up -tor·: '9cinJ:e
.

By Bret Gibson
Reporter
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•we Just need to beat Westerri C~roUna and
get lnto the playoffs and see what happens
0

0

For the third year in a row,
Marshall's playoff hopes hinge
on its last regular season game.
With a 17-3 loss to Furman
Saturday, the Thundering Herd
(7-3, 5-2) will need a win over
Western Carolina this week to
receive an at-large bid for the 1M post-season tournament.
"We'll be fighting for our lives
to get into the playoffs," coach
Jim Donnan said. "Next year is
supposed to be our year, but
this year we might have a
chance."
Marshall had its chances
against the Purple Paladins,

there~"

.·.·

Marshall quarterback Todd Donnan
but the Herd came away with
only three points, its lowest offensive output in 39 games.
"I wish I knew exactly what
happened," said Marshall quarterback Todd Donnan. "We've
had a problem getting the ball
in the end zone the last two
weeks."
The Herd failed to capitalize
when it reached Furman territory. A fumble, an interception,

and two missed field goals were
some of the results in the Southern Conference upset.
Marshall was not the only
league hopeful that was upended. Appalachian ,State
came back from a .14~0 deficit
to beat Western .Carolina 2016. Wtiat Sports Illustrated
dubbed as the Div. 1-M game
of the year between the Herd
and WCU will make or break

DI tlie year;

either team's
chances for
the playoffs.
"It's amazing that the big
game of the
year is not
going tobe
quite as big," Jim Donnan said
of the showdown with the Catamounts.
..
A conference title is not entirely lost for the Herd, but it is
unlikely. A Marshall win against
WCU coupled with a Georgia
Southern loss at East Tennessee State would have ~he H<Jtd
sharing the championship with
the Eagles.
·we just need to beat West-

.··

-:-:,'!-

ern Carolina and get into the
playoffs and see what happens
there," Todd Donnan said.
A win over the Catamounts will
not be easy by any means. The ·
Cats have received high praise
from coaches around the league.
Appalachian State coach Jerry
Moore said the Cats were as big
as Clemson and Georgia Tech.
Georgia Southern coach Tim
Stowers went as far to say that
the Cats had better skill players
than the Herd.
'We'll have to look forward to
Western Carolina and look forward to the playoffs," senior linebacker William King said. "Now
we have to take this (Furman
loss) on the chin and regroup."

MU pitching staff the key to a championship season
You hear the adage th at good
pitch ing will stop good hitting.
This h as been proven year after year from Little League
Baseball to the Major Leagues.
When one thinks of great
pitching, the 1993 Atlanta
Braves immediately come to
mind. Starters, Greg Maddux,
Tom Glavine, Steve Avery and
John Smoltz were dominant in
baseball. No one was surprised
when Atlanta won 104 games,
the best in the league.
Other playoff teams also had
great pitching staffs.
The Phillies went from worst
to first with the emergence of
Curt Schilling, Tommy Green,
Terry Mulholland and Danny

COACH'S
COLUMN
BY
HOWARD
MCCANN
Jackson.
The White Sox countered
with Jack McDowell, Alex
Fernendez, Wilson Alverez and
Jason Bere.
The World Champion
Toronto Blue Jays had Dave
Stewart, Todd Stottlemeyer
and Juan Guzman.
At Marshall, we believe we

Eam$35 for 2
donations Nov. 1-6

0

Eam$27 for 2
donations
Nov. 8-13
Be entered in a

drawing for FREE
turkey dinners

have assembled an outst anding pitching staff. We have six
starter s who give u s a ch ance
to win every time they take the
m ound.
They ar e Matt Spade, junior
right-hander from Boyertown,
Pa.; Rich Paugh, junior lefthander from Bridgeport; Tony
Whitema n , senior southpaw
from Keyser ; Chad Hathaway,
junior righty from Daytona
Beach , Fla. , and Bart

Croasmun, sophomore righthander from Paden City.
Our bullpen should b e solid
with junior left-h ander Steve
Diamond from Cer edo, and Tim
Fanning,juniorrighty from Columbus, Ga.
We also have three very good
freshman pitchers. They are
Bob Herrington from Syracuse,
N.Y., Ryan Maynard from Buffalo, W.Va., and J.R. Wa tts
from Huntington.

Defen sively, we will be much
improved from last year, inclu ding a strong outfield.
We think we h ave a good
ch ance to move up in th e standings this year. When th e Southern Confer en ce tour nam ent
r olls around, we expect to be
playing our best .
As in the big leagues, th e
teams with th e best pitching
and defense u sually win th e
championships.

Who's singing the
National Anthem at
Friday's Blizzard game?
Find out at the
final round of the
"Be a Player" m.usic contest
Tom.orro-w night at 7:00
in Marco's
Sponsored by:

with 2 donations
Nov. 15-20

p,•

jj'you have ~er donated, or it has been 3 months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation.
Dona~ng plasma is c~sy and safe.
Appointments apprcc1a1cd.

'

Premier BioResources, Inc.
(304) 529-0028
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Proceeds benefit the
West Virginia Special Olympics

The Blizzard won their second game Sunday
afternoon with a 5-2 win over the Huntsville Blast.
The win Improved their record to 2-8.
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Take me out to the brawl game
Story by C,J. Wilson _
he old joke goes "I went to a fight
like I played a good game."
and hockey game broke out" and
Fighting is more of a learned skill and
if you've been to a hockey game
one that takes practice. Hockey players not
lately, then you know why this
only teach each other how to fight but they
adage is popular.
also learn by "trial and error."
But fighting on the ice is more
"After practice you learn how to throw
than entertainment, it's a phiguys down and how to hold on to them,"
losophy and an art.
Kronewitt said.
"It's an intensity thing,"
"Leaming to fight is something you do in
Marshall Kronewitt, right
hockey. You fight and learn from the fights
wingman for the Blizzard explains.
you have," Harrison said.
"You have to be smart about it though," J. C.
"My personal thing is ifyou have a wicked
Craighead, teammate and fellow right
offense then that's an awesome defense,"
wingman, chimed in.
Craighead said. "Good strong balance is the
"I don't think there's too many guys that
key. Otherwise they can drag you down and
avoid fighting, but some guys like it more
then they can win."
"The number thing to remember is don't
than others," Kronewitt said. "Fighting is
part of your character and it doesn't matter
get hit," Craighead laughingly adds.
Fighting is often over as quickly as it
how big or tough the other guys are."
Players agree that being smart is knowing
starts.
when to avoid a fight as well as start a fight.
"It happens so fast you don't even remem"If you're down a few goals in a game and
ber it," Craighhead said. "Every fight I've
been in, when I get in the penalty box, I
some guy goes and sticks you then have to
stick up for yourself," Kronewitt said.
can't even tell you what I did."
"Certain situations happen when you can
"It's like one-two and everybody's screamsuck a guy into it. You can make him drop his
ing and then your in the penalty box,"
gloves and he starts punching and then you
Craighead said.
can get a power play," Brad Harrison, team
While fighting in normal life is not always
a benefit, players say fighting on the ice
captain and Blizzard center, said. But he
keeps the game honest. And there are rules.
added knowing when to avoid one is just as
"I don't think they should ever take fightimportant.
"You don't want to be down a defenseman
ing out of the game," Craighead said. Fightand then start something that puts down
ing keeps the stick work down and keeps
another player, that can hurt the team,"
players from getting more seriously injured,
Harrison said. "Sometimes you do have to
he said.
"You can only punch, You have to stay
back down."
away from hair pulling and biting and
Fighting is part of American hockey and
scratching and stuff like that," Harrison
players say you can see it coming.
"It's in their eyes," Kronewitt said.
said.
"Just smack and punch, that's about it,"
"Some guys talk, but basically it's in their Blizzard defenseman Jay Neal tangles with a Knoxville Cherokee
eyes. You just know it's coming," Harrison player. Several Blizzard players say fighting Is an unavoidable part Craighead agreed.
of the game.
BllyCarroll
Hockey fans may have noticed that the
said.
anything else and it's not something that players referees only interfere with a fight once the players
When there are two big teams playing each
other then you can expect a "man-on-man muscle
want to happen.
are down on the ice.
"It's ju_s t one of those things. If it happens it hap"It's [ice] so slippery that once a guys on top then
game."
"Two teams that are finesse teams with high
pens. It's about looking out for one another and that's it," Craighhead said. "The ice isn't like the
talented players and high scoring is going to be a
protecting each others back," Harrison said. He said ground, it's a real disadvantage if your on the botmore european type game. They'll move the puck a
when you look after everyone like a brother then tom."
Blizzard teammates acknowledge that fighting is
lot and have a lot of shots...but with a grinder team things "take care of themselves."
"It's like one big family, you're out there and you're an entertaining aspect and it does make things more
you can see it corning," Craighead said.
There's one sure thing that will cause a fight in a just looking after one another," Craighead said.
exciting. But they add that's not the reason to attend
hockey game and that's when someone 'runs a tenRegardless of what people say, hockey players a hockey game.
der.' Teams only have two goalies and the best
don't stage fights and they don't necessarily like to
"It's just as good to come out and see a good hardchecking game as a game with a lot of fights,"
usually starts the game, so if the best gets hurt then fight. What they do like to do is play the game.
"I don't think anybody really like to fight but you do Harrison said.
it can cost a game.
it," Craighead said.
Craighead said his philosophy and message to the
"Goalies are off limits," Kronewitt said.
"If you run into a goal tender and you could have
"If I could just go out there and play the game and public is simple.
play the power play and play my shift and not fight,
"We don't want to encourage people to come out
avoided it in any way then there's going to be a fight.
That's just like someone smacking your mom in the then I'd like to," Craighead said. "But I don't know and see the Blizzard play because there are a lot of
how to play that kind of game. If I don't get into a fights. We want them to come and enjoy the game of
face," Craighead said.
ighting is more like protecting family members than game emotionally and physically, then I don't feel hockey."

•

Pick-up A Snack

Got a sports tip? Call 696-3339

Personal Size Pizzas
Available from
10 am til closing

RUSSELL SWEATS

only at Stadium McDonald's

Holiday Videos

ZOCM. OFF
Entire Stock

Adult Regular S17.99

NOW

$5.99

$5.99

w /purchast' of large sandwich, pizza
or b rc,1kfost s,1nd wich
...

$14.39

....__--·-·-- - --·- ... -- - ............ - .. --- .. - - - -- .... - - --- --- .. -- .... . -· ...,_ ..
"'

Sale Ends Dec. S
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·Special
effects·•wizird
.
•.
.
-· . . . .. ·I
· takes clas·ses at Marshall-: ·.~'":
for an ,enli·r~ly ,n ew~~f.fect~ ~, :

Man of many faces
paintbox," Wallace said.
In addition , Wallace
worked on the Phantom of
Ever since he saw "Star Wars" at age 12, J ohn the Opera broadway play in
Wallace has wanted to work on special effects for the connection with the Very
Useful Theater Company.
movies.
"I did about three or four
Wallace, Huntington freshman, has lived in four
countries, done movie, stage, and television special thousand appliances a year
effects makeup, and restored 17th and 18th century for The Phantom, for about
frames. He is a part-time Marshall student and four years for New York,
works for the Huntington Museum of Art restoring Toronto, Chicago, Washington, London, Los Angeles,
period frames.
Eason Eige, thfl museum's chief curator, said, "The and a few other places," he
museum has been working for about five years to said. "That was the nightjob."
In all, he did appliances for
clean some of our paintings. Then suddenly we realized we had these beautiful, healthy paintings in over 20 Phantoms, but never
did Michael Crawford, the
frames that weren't in good shape."
Eige said i 1 ,e staff had looked into several frame original Phantom broadway
actor.
restorers out of state before they found Wallace.
"Before I ever got into
"We looked at some in Washington, Northern Ohio,
and Chicago. Then one day John just walked in the makeup seriously, I was dodoor. He had just gotten back from England, and he ing eight millimeter films on
was looking for work, so we gave him a frame to work the weekends with my friends
in Geneva, Switzerland,"
on in the workroom to see what he could do."
Wallace learned how to do frame restoration while Wall ace said.
The group did several
apprenticing under Christopher Tucker, a British
films, including an animated
makeup specialist of"The Elephant Man" fame.
"It was through Christopher that I got into the short film called "Running,"
which they entered into a
frame restoration," Wallace said.
Wallace stayed with Tucker from May of1988 until French film festival.
"It took us three years to
December of 1992 before returning to the United
finish it, because we were
States after a financial dispute.
"Christopher promised me a lot of things for three still in sch ool. I didn't have
time to add all of the sound
years, and he still hasn't paid me," Wallace said.
Wall ace added that a reconciliation is still possible, effects, so when the hero
if Tucker contacts him and comes through on his drops through a hole and
lands on a goblin's table,
promises.
"I worked 10 hours a day minimum, seven days a there is silence," he said.
He also said there was a
week. You get used to it," he said.
During this time, Wallace said he worked on over sequence where the hero goes
40 projects, including a TV show for Universal Stu- silently through an under- Wallace created this cyclops for use In the television show, "The She-Wolf
ground tunnel in a mine cart. of London."
dios called "The She-Wolf of London."
"Somebody started going,
"I did 12 of20episodes, or maybe it was 14,"he said.
'duh duh duh duh, duh duh duh,' doing the Indiana
"Every episode had a new monster."
Wallace, with occassional h elp, designed and made Jones theme music, and pretty soon everyone in the
the animatronic wolfhead for the main character, as theater was doing it."
Wallace said in a touch ofMonty Python at the end,
well as a cyclops, a bog man, body parts, a withered
the hero flies out of the tunnel and disappears, and
succubus, and demons.
the scene goes down to a house that a giant steps on.
"I did most of the work on that project," he said.
"Running" didn't win the festival, but Wallace said
He also designed and applied the makeup for the
Einstein character used in a series of Bell Atlantic they had a lot offun anyway. "We were the only team
from Switzerland to enter," he said.
commercials br oadcast nationwide in America.
Wallace said one of his favorite projects was doing
"They took the a ctor I made up, and made him into
a
Perrier
commercial which featured an artificiallya car toon char acter using a computer
agedJohn McEnroe, the tennis
star.
"On the secon d-day makeup
application, I came in and met
John. He was very quiet and
professional, not the brat you
would expect him to be,"
Wallace said.
He said his interests are
changing from traditional
makeup and restoration to
computerized and robotic effects. "I am getting kind of
tired ofrestoration. I want to
get into computer special effects. I am taking a robotics
course. I think anyone in special effects should know how
to do that now."
Now, after such a grueling
schedule, he said he is taking John Wallace works on a frame from the Huntington
Wallace's version of the main character In the televlslon show "The
nine hours at Marshall "just Museum of Art's Barblzon collection.
She-Wolf of London."
for fun."

Story by R. Ward
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